Nisqually Reach and Henderson Inlet Shellfish Protection District
And
Nisqually Reach Septic System Operation & Maintenance Project Committee
Draft Meeting Notes April 20, 2010

Members present:
Christine Buckley, Mat Buldis (Aquaculture), Tris Carlson, Glen Connelly (Homeowner Associations), Mark Fischer (Community Shellfish Farm), David Hall (alternate for Conservation District), Peter Heide, Randall Hurst (Septic Professionals), Erin Keith (City of Lacey), Linda Malatesta, Fred Michelson, Gregory Moe (Realtors), Will Stakelin (Olympia Master Builders), Bryan Wilson, Mike Zblewski (Developers), Mike Zittel (Marinas)

County Staff: Mark J. Swartout (Shellfish Protection District Staff), Sue Davis, Art Starry, and Linda Hofstad (Environmental Health)

State Staff: Lynn Schneider (DOH), Lawrence Sullivan (DOH), Cindy James (DOE), Roma Call (PSP)

1. Recap, information requested, comments
2. Henderson risk-based Septic System Operation and Maintenance Program
   a. History
   b. Process
   c. Program
   d. Implementation
   e. Results
3. Discussion of the model program:
   a. What works?
   b. What doesn’t work?
   c. What changes should be made to the program?
   d. How to achieve desired results?
4. Public outreach discussion.
5. Comments, questions, etc.